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New� fro� th� Suprem� Counci�
The Supreme Council has established a program to assist

Councils in cleaning up their rosters and thereby alleviating
some of the time & financial resources associated with
members who aren’t present. The effort is an Affiliate
Membership program. The opportunity to enter non-present
members into this program will be conducted in March. See
more under the Membership News section below.

Stat� Convention�
The State Convention will be here before you know it!

(April 29th, 30th, May 1st). Resolutions are due to State
Advocate Eric Batista by February 23rd. Also, Delegate forms
have been sent out by State Secretary Dave Bebyn, please
send them in to him promptly. Finally, a reminder that your Per
Capita needs to be paid before your Delegation can be seated.

There will be a Patriotic Degree Biennial Meeting held this
year on March 24th, see the District Master’s message below.

Messag� fro� th� Stat� Deput�
Plannin� fo� Brighte� Da�� Ahea�

Brothers,
I hope all of you had plenty of bread and milk to weather the

recent snowstorms we have endured. It was a wonderful
opportunity to just watch the snow blow around and land on
your driveway with your family; maybe you took the time to
catch up, maybe play a board game and binge on hot
chocolate. Yes, the snow shovel or snow blower beckoned, we
all had to brave the cold to get the work done, but more hot
chocolate was waiting after the shoveling was done.
So, you could say that you had a plan for a fun snow day.
Watching the snow coming down, having fun just being stuck
together and playing cards or games, the goodies, and the
excuses that we need these extra calories because we have to
layer up, go out and shovel the snow.

We Knights here in Rhode Island need a plan too. As the
days get longer and hopefully warmer; COVID continues to
give way to herd immunity, we need to come up with a plan to
finish strong and catch up on bringing in new members. Yes,
Rhode Island has not done well regarding membership this
year, and there are several legitimate reasons why that
happened… but now is the time to stop worrying about that
and start building your plan for bringing in the new members

that are so important for the future of the Knights of Columbus
in Rhode Island. We need to find the new members who will
become the Grand Knights and council officers that are
necessary to grow the Order.

On February 5, our regional growth director, Ken Latham
was here to meet with our district deputies, grand knights,
financial secretaries, and council officers to discuss ways to
build the plan we need to finish strong; and ensure that Rhode
Island has the new members it needs to continue the work of
the Knights of Columbus. The meeting was held on Saturday,
February 5th at Warwick Council, Sandy Lane & Warwick Ave
in Warwick. District deputies will report at 9:30AM and council
officers invited to join us at 10:30.Many brought  ideas about
anything that was successful, we need to know what worked.
We need a plan, and we have the talent here in Rhode Island
to put a great plan together. Time to layer up and grab the
snow shovels; and look forward to enjoying the hot chocolate
after the job is done.

SAVE THE DATE: Rhode Island State Council Charity Ball,
‘April in Paris’ is scheduled for Sunday, April 3, at the Quonset

‘O’ Club. Information coming shortly.

SAVE THE DATE 2: Annual State Charity Golf Tournament to
Benefit Catholic Education, Saturday May 7th Swansea

Country Club. Information coming shortly.

Blessed Father Michael McGivney, pray for us.

Proud to be your State Deputy

SD Dave Quinn

Fro� th� Distric� Master

Sir Knights and Friends,

Please be advised that RI's Biennial Meeting for the Fourth
Degree will be held Thursday, March 24, 2022 at St. Francis
Council 1265 Tower Hill Rd., North Kingstown, RI 02852.
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The meeting will start at 7:30 PM.

DM Peter Lentini WILL NOT BE SEEKING A SECOND
TERM.

Certificates of Accreditation have been mailed to FNs and FCs
on record. All resolutions and Certificates of Accreditation are
to be sent to : PSD James Gilcreast, Secretary to the Master,
35 Jacksonia Drive. North Providence, RI 02911
Fraternally,

Peter Lentini, PSD
District Master

Membership New�
An Affiliate Membership Program has been instituted by

the Supreme Council. Under this program, Councils may move
non-present members into a State Council pool (much like
on-line enrollees are until you transfer them into your Council).
Members in this pool are removed from your roster and are
managed by the Supreme Council. You will no longer be
charged the Per Capita assessment for these members and
your roster will more accurately reflect your Active
Membership. Those eligible for this designation are members
from whom you have not heard or seen for at least 18 months.
Normal contact attempts are expected to be made by you and
be unsuccessful. You may NOT include Priests, Seminarians,
or Honorary Life members. You may NOT include Inactive
members as well. You should consider not including those
members who are about to become Honorary Life members as
they will soon be Per Capita exempt. There are resources
available to guide you in creating your lists on the Supreme
website (www.kofc.org). As always, your District Deputy is
willing to assist you. Indeed they are part of the process - they
must receive your list, approve it and then submit it to
Supreme.

Fro� th� Membe�shi� Directo�
McGivne�2020 i� stil� i� e�ec� fo� Onlin� Membe�� unti�

Jun� 30, 2022. TAKE ADVANTAGE , promot� i�!!!
Brothers,

I am very Happy to report that we made some very good
progress in January!!  For the last two months our numbers of
new members have been positive, taking in ten more for the
month and putting us at 57 new Brother Knights and their
families becoming part of the Rhode Island Family. My hope is
that we all continue to promote / advertise our honored order to
attract more men and their families in the coming 5 months so
we can bring in 2 Members per District, Per Month.  If we do
that, we bring in 100 more members to our state.

I ask that more councils work towards our goal and
continue to Make A Difference in your parish communities and
the communities in which you live.   I look forward to seeing
representation from all Councils at the next State Meeting on
February 25th at St John Paul II parish in Pawtucket.

Please send me an email to confirm that I have your proper
email addresses .I can be reached at jagaulin@verizon.net
and let me know if your council would like to share how you
are bringing in NEW MEMBERS, I would like for you to speak
at the state meeting and share that experience with your fellow
brothers.

Thank you for what you do in your councils and parish
communities every day, because of you and your families we
grow and do more!!!

On behalf of my Wife Sue and I, we extend our best wishes
to you and your families and look forward to seeing all of you
at the Charity Ball April 3, 2022, as well as seeing all of you
at the State Convention April 29, 30 and May 1st, 2022. It's
an important time for our state, let's get together and talk about
our success and represent your councils with new ideas to
take us into the future!!!

!!!!! Grow Membership Across our STATE!!!!!!

Jeff Gaulin

RI State Membership Director
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Fraterna� Benefit� New�

There will be a Fraternal Benefit Night on March 1,
2022 at 8PM EST. Please be advised that GA John
Ruffo teamed up with a General Agent in Texas to
bring this event to RI so when you register for it, the
link takes you to a Zoom registration for 7:00 PM
Central which is 8:00 PM EST time for us.

2021 Yea�-En� Revie� an� 2022 Economi�
Outloo�

Join us for an online panel presentation for a
year-end review of 2021 and an Economic Outlook
for 2022, a discussion about the services and
opportunities with the Knights of Columbus Asset
Advisors and opportunities with Donor-Advised
Funds and Qualified Distribution Contributions with
the Knights of Columbus Charitable Fund. Brief
presentations followed by time for Q&A. Presenters
are Anthony V. Minopoli, President & Chief
Investment Officer, Knights of Columbus Asset
Advisors; Dennis Gerber, Jr., President & CEO
Director of Philanthropic Strategies, Knights of
Columbus Charitable Fund; Thomas Duffy, Vice
President, Investment Strategy, Knights of
Columbus Asset Advisors. For the flyer, check the
State Website (kofcri.org)

John Ruffo,General Agent

Programmin� Activitie�
All our State sponsored and promoted activities can be
used to satisfy requirements of the Columbian Award.
Note also that some of our biggest State initiatives began

as a local Council activity (e.g. – Operation R.O.V.A.C.).
Supporting the causes of other Councils will also get them
to reciprocate and support your causes.

- Fraternity begets Unity and together lead to
an increase of Charity.

Stat� & Loca� Happening�
Below are just a few of the many activities held by

Councils around the State. Many of our functions
build a spirit of Fraternity……

East Providence Council is running its annual ST.
PATRICK'S IRISH RAFFLE. Drawing date is Saturday, March
12th @ 9PM. 1st Prize is a fantastic Irish Liquor Basket PLUS
an entire sealed brisket of Corned Beef for you to prepare any
way you like. Host the perfect St. Patrick's Day Party. 2nd
Prize is $100.00 in cash and 3rd Prize is $50.00 in cash.
Tickets are available from Brother Knights or at the Council
Bar. Ticket prices are $10.00 each or 3 tickets for $25.00. All
proceeds go to Knights of Columbus Charities. ALSO, on
Saturday, March 12th, our Columbus Club will be serving their
delicious Corned Beef sandwiches all day long in our Sports
Bar. Don't miss this.

…...while doing good works.

But someone may well say, “You have Faith and I
have works; show me your Faith without the works,

and I will show you my Faith by my works”. (Jas
2:18)

Reminder: many of our regular programs, as well as
those developed by our local Councils, fit into multiple
categories - e.g. - the Free Throw and Soccer Challenges
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can be used as either a Family (youth) or Community
program. An example can be seen below.

Date� of Not�
● February 21st - President’s Day
● February 23rd - State Convention Resolutions

due
● February 25th - State Meeting
● February 27th - Youth of the Year nominations

due
● March 2nd - Ash Wednesday - Lent begins
● March 2nd - Lenten 40 Days for Life begins

Check the State website for other events at kofcri.org.

Stat� Meetin�
The next State Meeting is scheduled for Friday,

February 25th, 7:30 pm. It will be hosted by St.
John Paul II Council at St. Cecilia Church, 697
Central Ave. (corner of Newport Ave.), Pawtucket.

Communit� Program�
Helpin� Hand�

We may be on the back side of the COVID situation (we
hope & pray), but there is still a need for assistance to those
less fortunate - as there has always been and will be for some
time to come. Don’t let your Helping Hands programs lapse.

Fait� Program�
Me� of S�. J�sep�

The Men of St Joseph Annual Men's Conference will be
held on Saturday, August 6,2022. Save the date! Cost for the
conference is $50.00 per person and includes a light breakfast
and lunch. The conference will be held at McVinney Auditorium
in Providence, RI.

The featured speaker will be Peter Herbeck. Peter is the
vice president and director of missions for Renewal Ministries

and a prominent speaker at men’s conferences. For more than
thirty years, he has been actively involved in evangelization
and Catholic renewal throughout the US, Canada, Africa, and
Eastern Europe. Peter is a co-host for the weekly television
program The Choices We Face. He also hosts the daily radio
show Fire on the Earth. He is a frequent conference speaker,
has authored When the Spirit Comes in Power and When the
Spirit Speaks, and has produced CDs and booklets about
discipleship and life in the Spirit. Peter and his wife, Debbie,
have four children and seven grandchildren, and reside in Ann
Arbor, Michigan

All Knights of Columbus men are welcome to attend.
For more information contact John Olobri at
jolobri2@verizon.net.

�� Dioces� of Providenc�
The Diocese of Providence is celebrating its 150th

Anniversary. The Knights of Columbus have received an
invitation to participate by Bishop Tobin.

Details for the many events are available at this link:
https://dioceseofprovidence.org/events/opening-event.

Ico� Progra�
This year’s Icon Program is dedicated to St. Joseph,

protector of the Holy Family. Contact Faith Director Ed Misiolek
at ejmisiolek@gmail.com. You can also get more information
on the Supreme website (kofc.org) under the Faith In Action
programs.

RSVP
While we have all pledged support of our Priests, let’s not

overlook our seminarians. Supporting our future priests in their
formation is every bit as important as supporting our current
priests in their ministry.

Novena�
Novenas for Life, Novenas to St. Joseph, Consecration to

the Holy Family and similar programs can be done anytime of
the year and are an important spiritual boost. Include them in
your programming on a regular basis.
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Famil� Program�
Keep Chris� i� Christma�

The State Council level Keep Christ In Christmas
poster contest winners were chosen at the January State
Meeting hosted by St.Pius XII Council. Madeline Teixeira,
Samantha Zagorski & Claudia Mejia (all from St. John
Paul II Council) were the winners. Photos of the winning
entries in order below.

2021-2022  RI Knight� of Columbu�

Yout� of th� Year
The Rhode Island Knights of Columbus is sponsoring the
Youth of the Year award.  The award is to honor a boy or
girl (age 10 to 18), in the State of Rhode Island, for their
service and/or charitable works in their community.  The

winner will receive $500.00 ($250 for the individual and
$250 for a charity of their choice) at the Rhode Island
State Convention Dinner on Saturday, April 30, 2022

Due date of nomination is Sunday, Feb. 27, 2022.
Send nomination to Mikegonemad@gmail.com with the
subject of the email:  Youth of the Year 2021 – 2022

Schola�shi� & Boo� Award�
It’s time to prepare applications for the Elementary and

Secondary School scholarships & the College Book
Awards. Adam Scott is again chairing the committee & I
extend his usual plea to “make his job hard” by submitting
those applications. All Applications Due By Saturday,
April 16th, 2022. Send those applications (available
through the State website (kofcri.org) to Adam at
AMS0708@verizon.net.

Consecration to the Holy Family

To help families live out the joy of Christ, Supreme
Chaplain Archbishop William Lori has composed a prayer
through which families will come together to consecrate
themselves under the protection of the Holy Family. In
this prayer, we ask for the aid or intercession of the
perfect son Jesus Christ, Mary the perfect mother, and
Joseph who is a model for every father. Councils will
guide their parishes and community to understand and
offer this prayer. It is choosing a way of life for your family.
Through this consecration, each participant is consciously
choosing to be a beacon of God’s love through His
Church.

Tr� Somethin� New: Family of the
Month/Year

One of the easiest programs to run at the

Council Level.

Currently, only a small handful of Councils take part
in this program. Given the ease of operation & the
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rewards in uplifting our members/community, let’s see if
we can’t push it to 100% participation.

Each month, the council Family of the Month
committee selects one parish family that models Christian
family values and visibly lives them every day. For Family
of the Month/Year resources, visit
www.kofc.org/familyofthemonth.

N.B.Submission of “Family of the Month” via online
form #10784.  The RI State Office does not get copied
when you submit online.  Please copy the RI Program
Director at programskofcri92@gmail.com

Lif� Program�
We must always be vigilant when it comes to Life issues.
Never be afraid to engage your local, State and National
o�ficials in a dialog of truth. While we should always be
respectful and civil in this dialog, we need not fear the truth
regarding the sanctity of life from conception to natural
death.

40 Da�� fo� Lif� Lente� (Sprin�) Campaig�
The Lenten 40 Days for Life Campaign begins March

2nd and proceeds through April 10th. Please help this
prayerful effort by your presence outside Providence
Planned Parenthood if able or through prayers if you can’t
be physically present.

Th� Rhod� Islan� Knight� of Columbu� Stat�
Counci�’� Pr�-Lif� Dinne�

Due to your generosity, the Pro-Life Dinner raised
over $5000 to aid in the battle for life. THANK YOU!

A Note of Fraternal Concern

Brothers, while we are making progress, our
membership is still older. Implicit in that is the fact that we
have many older members with medical issues. These
Brothers often are unable to regularly attend meetings
and functions. This can lead to Councils losing track of
them and, unfortunately, should they pass away, we fail to
recognize their significance and membership in our Order.
I am asking that the word be spread among your
membership and families to be vigilant to the passing of a
Council member or Council family member and relay the
information to the Grand Knight.

Regardless, we must be informed to properly Honor
the Dead.

Prayers Requested

There are still people who have contracted the
CoronaVirus (COVID-19) and its variants. Please pray for
them, their caregivers, and families.

We ask you to pray for the repose of:

PGK/PFN/Memorial Mass Chair Ernie Pennine
(Fatima Council/Rebello Assembly)

Armand Dufresne (Woonsocket Council)
And for God’s comfort to embrace their families.

Please pray for the following: Tom Rezendes (PGK
Feeney Council), Steve Pertuso (FFS Feeney Council),
Keith Parent (Blessing Council)

Ongoing prayers are also requested for Bishop Louis
Gelineau, Fr. Dennis Reardon, Fr. Robert Bailey, Jim Hall
(IG at Blessing Council), Michael Kinnear (S. Carolina),
FDD Ron Trottier, Jess Carrignan, Don Godin (Sullivan
Council), Jack Walter, Dave Riendeau (St. John Paul II
Council), Orlando Giansanti Jr., PGK Tom Boucher (St.
Thomas Council, Cumberland), Annette Bebyn (mother of
State Secretary David Bebyn), Pat Logan (wife of FDD
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Greg Logan), Ron Portella (Hickey Council), Dr. David
Dubois (Frehill Council), Don Stubbs (Frehill Council),
James Capenito (father-in-law of IG Marc Pare of
Woonsocket Council), Denis Richard, Pauline Neri,
Moses Segbe, FDD Charlie Fleurant, PGK Joseph
Bedard (Pascoag Council), Patricia Moran (grandmother
of State Warden PJ Shea), Gerry and Pat Desmarais (St.
Eugene Council), Barry Chevrette (Pascoag Council),
Matt Parent, Nancy Forest (wife of PGK Richard Forest),
PFN Rick Regan, Roger Depot, FDD Mike Krzywonos,
PGK/PFN Stanley Eason (Woon. Council/ Moylan
Assembly), GK Jerry Marra, Ellen Charpentier (Wife of
PSD/FM Normand Charpentier), Bob Jackson (St.
Francis Council), Mike Magill, DD Alan Lamake, David
Riendeau (John Paul II Council), and FDD Dave Lucas,
as they each deal with various health concerns.

I am sure I am missing others, and for that I apologize.
Please feel free to add them to this list of those we pray
for and remember.

(to have someone mentioned or if someone wishes to
be removed from the list, please contact me at
rikofcnewsletter@gmail.com.  You can also ask the state to add
them to the prayer list on the website as I check that regularly).

Fraterna� Trainin� an� Communicatio�
Publi� Relation�

Did you know that the State has a Public Relations
Director? Former State Community Director and current
East Providence Grand Knight Steve Perry is our PR
Director and regularly communicates with Directors
throughout the Order and the Supreme Council. For
advice, reach out to Steve and mine his vast wealth of
knowledge. If you have a unique program or PR method.
Steve would love to hear about it & share it with others.

KnightCas�
The Supreme Council has initiated a member exclusive
web series, KnightCast. This is an ongoing series of
webcasts on topics of interest to Knights. While you do

need to register (have your membership number handy),
the one-time registration will get you all the webcasts as
they are presented, or on demand after the initial
broadcast.
You can sign up here:
https://survey.alchemer.com/s3/6105948/KnightCast-Regi
stration

Trainin�
There are many training opportunities throughout the

year (see the Supreme Website), they are open to any
Brother Knight who may be interested. You can register
from the Home Page of the Supreme website(kofc.org):
go to Members, Resources & then the Fraternal Training
tab. You must register to participate, but once registered,
you do not have to view it live. Rather, you can view it
later at a time of your convenience.

Additionally, the State Council has a Training Officer
available to assist with any topic. PSD/FM Steve Ciolfi is
here to help. You can reach him at stevec618@aol.com.

News items for the newsletter can be sent to me at
rikofcnewsletter@gmail.com, through your DD, who will
forward it to me, or the various program Directors.

Contac� Informatio�
State Website – kofcri.org
Supreme Website – kofc.org

Officers
State Deputy Dave Quinn davequinn.rikofc@aol.com
State Chaplain Fr. Joe Paquette
JoePaquette1@gmail.com
State Secretary Dave Bebyn dbebyn@beconsulting.biz
State Treasurer Joe Carrignan
joe.carrignan@outlook.com
State Advocate Eric Batista ebkofc@gmail.com
State Warden PJ Shea – sheapj@yahoo.com
Immediate Past State Deputy Michael Dziok
mdziok1067@aol.com
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Patriotic Degree
District Master Peter Lentini – tireman966@hotmail.com
Exec. Secretary Jim Gilcreast -
jwellingtonwells@hotmail.com
District Marshall Warren Rensehausen -
wrensehausen@hotmail.com
District Marshall Jeff Gaulin - jagaulin@verizon.net

District Deputies
District 1 Al Nunes – al.nuneskofc@gmail.com
District 2 Ken Maynard - kamaynard@verizon.net
District 3 Jay Masterson -
jaymasterson.rikofc@gmail.com
District 4 Richard Silvia - richsilvia.koc2295@gmail.com
District 5 Victor Silva – vmsilva58@gmail.com
District 6 Mike Colvin – mikegcolvin@gmail.com
District 7 – Roger Johnson – johnsonsark@aol.com
District 8 - Mark Paul – mpaul@astromed.com
District 9 Warren Rensehausen -
wrensehausen@hotmail.com
District 10 Jack Tracy – jklmc.tracy@gmail.com or
rikofcnewsletter@gmail.com
District 11 Alan Lamake – allamake@aol.com

Directors
Membership Director Jeff Gaulin -
membership.rikofc@gmail.com
Asst. Director for on-line membership Marc Paul -
mpaul@astromed.com
Program Director Bob Lynch –
programskofcri92@gmail.com
Faith Director Ed Misiolek - ejmisiolek@gmail.com
Community Director Mark Paul – mpaul@astromed.com
Family Director Mike Guerra mikegonemad@gmail.com
Life Director – Paul Gebhart –
paul_gebhart@outlook.com

Staff, etc.
Executive Secretary Jim Fielding -
james.fielding@kofc.org
General Agent John Ruffo - john.ruffo@kofc.org
Asst. General Agent Jim Davis - Jim.davis@kofc.org
State Webmaster Exec. Sec. Jim Fielding -
james.fielding@kofc.org
Public Relations Director Steve Perry -
brady12qb@verizon.net

State Newsletter Editor Jack Tracy -
rikofcnewsletter@gmail.com or jklmc.tracy@gmail.com for
the Charity Raffle
State Training Officer Steve Ciolfi - stevec618@aol.com
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